# LECTURER – POLICE STUDIES

## Person Specification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attributes</th>
<th>Essential</th>
<th>Desirable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Qualifications** | Degree in Law or Business or equivalent level qualification in an appropriate field.  
TQFE or other lecturing qualification equivalent to a minimum SCQF level 9; or willingness to undertake such a qualification. | Assessor and verifier units  
Teacher trained |
| **Experience** | Experience of recent or current police work in a promoted position  
Experience in some format of teaching or training or lecturing  
Professional or industrial work experience in an appropriate field | Experience of working to Awarding Body quality standards |
| **Skills/Knowledge** | Ability to deliver Scots Law and related subjects at SCQF levels 7 and 8.  
Strong organisational and planning skills  
Good IT skills  
Time management skills  
Strong communicator, confident and clear spoken  
Able to design and deliver suitable learning episodes for this student group – working to Awarding Body quality standards | Ability to motivate and engage students  
Willingness to undertake relevant Professional Development to gain a teaching qualification, if required |
| **Other** | Ability to work under instruction, on own initiative or as part of a team  
Ability to deal with people at all levels in a positive manner  
Flexible and highly motivated. | An understanding of the Guidelines for Data Protection Legislation. |
Committed to an inclusive approach to our students